Motion Regarding Amendments to the Health and Dental Review Committee 2018-09-27

WHEREAS, amendments were made to the Committee Terms of Reference at the last Legislative Council.

WHEREAS, it was agreed on after voting on the new terms of reference, that it would be preferred if a Medicine and Dentistry representative had a seat on the Health and Dental Review Committee.

BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the membership of the Health and Dental Review Committee is as follows:

4.4 MEMBERSHIP. The Health and Dental Review Committee shall consist of:

a) the Vice-President (Finance, Co-Chair);
b) the President (Co-Chair);
c) two (2) Directors;
d) the Medicine representative of Legislative Council;
e) the Dentistry representative of Legislative Council;
f) one (1) Councillor; and
g) three (3) Members at Large.

Moved By:
Tre Mansdoerfer, President
Brandon Hersh, Dentistry Representative
Haoyi Qiu, Science Representative